BETTER MANAGEMENT of your IOL inventory means IMPROVED PERFORMANCE for your center
Helping ophthalmology surgery centers improve performance while delivering quality care is extremely important to McKesson Medical-Surgical. We understand the challenges your center faces manually managing Intraocular Lens (IOL) inventory. Ensuring you pay for the right implants can be time consuming, labor intensive, and inaccurate. Errors can be costly, including paying for expired, lost, or missing implants.

We now offer a solution that will make it easier for you to run your business. **McKesson Implant Manager** is an automated inventory management system with advanced functionality and capabilities that will save your staff time and money by eliminating the burden of manually managing and tracking your IOL inventory.
Implant Manager is a web-based solution that utilizes barcode scanning technology to automate the process for tracking, recording, and reporting the use of surgical implant devices. At the same time, Implant Manager manages and replenishes your center’s IOL inventory. It transforms these often times tedious and timely manual tasks into an automated, effortless operation that allows you and your staff to focus on patient care.

- Fast and easy IOL receiving and tracking
- Auto generate bill and replace usage
- Automated return goods authorization (RGA)
- Automated FDA patient registration card
- Robust usage reporting

Managing IOL inventory
Having the appropriate IOLs in stock for scheduled surgeries is critical. Implant Manager gives you total control of your IOL inventory through more efficient management and tracking capabilities:

- Enhance productivity by eliminating manual processing
- Prevent losses due to expired inventory
- Reduce the potential for errors and inaccuracies
- View complete history of implant by receipt, RGA, reorder and FDA

Better business performance through improved IOL inventory tracking. That’s the power of McKesson Implant Manager.
Driving greater efficiency
Help to increase your center’s efficiency through the utilization of Implant Manager’s functionality:

- Bar code scanning
  - Fast and simple receiving
  - Easy tracking of IOL life cycle
- Automated bill and replace
  - Quickly generate POs
  - Create multiple orders at once
- Automated RGA returns
  - Electronically generate and submit RGA returns
  - Auto-generate shipping labels and access shipping history
- Electronic FDA PRC submission
  - Paperless submission of manufacturer FDA cards
  - Process as-you-go or batch
- Real time reporting
  - Historical order and usage reports
  - Search and verify accurate inventory counts

Savings in a variety of ways
Implant Manager can save your ophthalmology surgery center countless hours of frustration and potentially thousands of dollars:

- Reduce errors associated with paper processing
- Improve your surgical case documentation
- Focus time on patient care instead of manual product ordering, tracking and returns
- Don’t pay for implants that the vendor is not able to find
Need more information on McKesson Implant Manager? Contact your McKesson Medical-Surgical Account Manager today at 866.625.2679 or visit mms.mckesson.com.